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THE

IVomans Foreign Missionary Society. ■I;i

rpHE Second Annual Meeting of this Society 
in Knox Church, Toronto, on Tuesday, April 9th.

At the Meeting of Ladies in the Afternoon there was a large 
attendance of Members resident in the city, besides Delegates 
fiom Auxiliaries, and friends from different parts of the province.

The Annual Reports from the Managers, Home and Foreign 
Secretaries, and Treasurer, were submitted, and the Officers and 
Committee for the ensuing year elected.

was held
i

r

■

The Delegates, being warmly welcomed by the President, 
Mrs. McLaren, spoke briefly but most hopefully of the work at 
home, after which the Foreign Secretary, Mrs. Harvie ad
dressed words of cheer and encouragement to all present.

Two papers were read, one on “ Mission Work,” by Mrs. 
Hums, the other on “ Giving,” by Mrs. King, both of 
practical interest.

B3

great

The Public Meeting in the Evening was presided over by 
Professor McLaren, Convener of the General Assembly’s Com
mittee on Foreign Missions (Western Section), and addressed 
by Dr. Ellenwood, New York; Dr. Fraser, Formosa; and others.
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1
THE ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.
%

'p'HE Managers of this Society at the end of the second year 
are able to report a very marked and increasing interest in 

female missions over the whole of the Western Section of 
Church.

our
The work in the city has been more vigorously p 

cuted, and we have been stimulated to still greater diligence by 
the cordial manner in which the different auxiliaries have 
ported and strengthened us. The meetings of this Society 
held monthly ; the attendance is large, an

rose-
'/■

sup-
are

earnest, prayerful
interest being manifested. Letters received direct from 
missionaries and others, read at those meetings, are a constant 
source of pleasure and encouragement ; copies of the letters 

sent by the Home Secretary to all branch societies. 
Papers on subjects connected with mission work have 
read by our own members, and during the year we have been 
favoured with most interesting addresses from several gentlemen 
of experience in the foreign field. At the beginning of the 
year we procured 1,000 copies of the small work on “ Zenanas,” 
by Mrs. Murray Mitchell, for circulation, and have received 
uniform testimony to the benefit arising from information
veyed in this way. The raising of money by means of small 
sums

our own

are

been

con-

1 Ir I |i yf

placed m envelopes and dropped monthly into the mission 
box has been satisfactory. A full account of the year’s work 
will be found in the Reports of the Treasurer and Secretaries. 
During the year two ladies have become Life-members by 
subscribing $25 each. Number of Life-members, three ; number 
of Ordinary Members, ninety-eight ; amount of Members’ Fees
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$147.00. Our Membership Fee is One Dollar a year. Friends 
who have sent us more than that sum will find the balance 
credited to them as a Special Donation. Money received in 
envelopes will be found credited to their respective numbers. 
The auxiliaries—extending over the whole of Ontario and part 
of Quebec—now number twenty-eight. From twenty of these 
we have received $887. Handsome donations have also been

in sending 
lands, and 
teachers wl 
mittee has 
districts of 
most cheeri 

In con«
received from three ladies’ societies not yet connected with us 
as Auxiliaries.

at liberty to 
the year, arA remittance of $80 from the Lancaster Society 

has been received too late to be included in the Treasurer’s I Presbyteriai 
Report for this year ; and $3, the contents of Master F. Mitchell’s I forth still gr 
(Toronto) Mission Box. The young people of our Church are I tant work ; z 
also worttiy of very special mention. There are now six 
Mission Bands,—four in Toronto, one in Belleville, and one 
in Whitby. From five of these we have received $580. In 
addition to this, the young ladies of Morvyn House have 
sent us $34.05. Total amount of income this year from all 
sources, $2,158.31. At the last monthly meeting we were glad 
to be able to complete for Dr. Reid $2,400, to be appropriated 
for the salaries of the young ladies or any other work in con
nection with the female mission at Indore.

I in seeking 1 
lands will ev 
Master.

Note.—Th< 
the General Soci 
this Report.

We would earnestly call the attention of all our members to 
the necessity of adopting a systematic plan of giving, the ac
cumulation of small sums really accomplishing far more than 
we suppose. “ It is the small gifts of the many, oft-repeated, 
that fill the treasury.” We also ask every lady to make an effort 
to increase our membership by speaking of our work in her own 
immediate circle and among her own personal friends.

Above all we ask your prayers. It is to the religion of the 
Lord Jesus that the women of Canada owe the protection and 
freedom they so largely enjoy in this favoured land. Let us 
plead with our Father in Heaven to extend such priceless bless
ings to women everywhere. The special object of this Society 
is to supplement the efforts of the Foreign Mission Committee
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Friends 
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ceived in 
numbers, 
and part 
of these 

ilso been 
l with us 
r Society 
easurer’s

in sending the Gospel to the women and children of heathen 
lands, and as far as possible support the missionaries and 
teachers who shall devote themselves to this work. That 
mittee has four

Corn-
young ladies labouring in one of the finest 

districts of Central India. The prospect before them is of the 
most cheering character, “The field being white to the harvest.”

In consideration of all the facts reported, the Managers feel 
at liberty to state that much real progress has been made during 
the year, and they now confidently turn to their sisters of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, feeling

i

that they will put
Mitchell’s I forth still greater efforts for the furtherance of this most impor- 
mrch are 1 tant work ; and they earnestly trust that each one thus honoured 

in seeking to cause light to shine in the darkness of heathen 
lands will even now receive a reward—closer fellowship with the 
Master.

sure

now six 
and one 
;8o. In 
ise have 
from all 

/ere glad 
'opriated 
c in con-

M. J. McMURCHY,
Rec. -Sec.

, ,^0TE,1 Jhe attention of all branch Societies is directed to the Constitution of
this Report S<>C1Cty’ ^ rCCCnt Cha"geS ‘b"*'"’ Wh‘Ch wi" bcfonnd appended to
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11Report of Foreign Secretary. ■

l
■“WOMAN’S work for woman”, or, in other words, organized 

effort, with its unity of purpose and aim, and its 
economy of forces and resources on the part of Christianized 
woman for the education and salvation of Pagan woman, has 
come now to be regarded as a necessity of the age.

The Bible is the only true civilizer, and the social 
tellectual condition of woman is the exact 
gross of any nation. Under

i
1

I >and in- Imeasure of the pro- 
a scanty civilization, woman is 

approachable, or can be taught, not simply the Gospel message 
but even the rudiments of learning-only by woman. Hence 

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Societies hold in their hands 
that power that shall, with the assistance of the Holy Spirit 
strike from the mothers and daughters of a heathen world, the 
chains of ignorance and idolatry ; and a grave responsibility is 
resting upon the privileged women of Christian lands, if they 
fai t° utilize or wield this power, and permit the last command 
of an ascending Lord, that has come echoing down through the 
centuries, from the mountain slopes of Galilee—“ Go teach or 
make disciples of all nations,”—to fall unheeded on their ears.

Two years ago, at the request, and under the direction of 
the Foreign Mission Committee of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, was organized the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, in connection with the Western Section of our Church 
the special aim of this (our) Society being the sending forth of 
female labourers into various mission field.

I he Divine blessing has rested upon our work, and during 
the first year, assisted by our Auxiliaries and Bands, we were 
able to relieve the Foreign Mission Committee, by assuming 
almost the entire support of Miss Rodger and Miss Fairweather 
then labouring in Futtehgurh, Central India, under the
the American Board of Missions, though supported by the 
Canadian Church.

B-.13
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Immediately preceding the first annual meeting held by our I 
Society in the month of April, 1877, these ladies accompanied 
Rev. James Douglas to Indore, for the purpose of forming in ■ 
Central India the nucleus of a Canadian Presbyterian Mission.
In October, 1877, Miss Forrester, of Dartmouth, Halifax, and 
Miss McGregor, of Brockville, who, some months before, had 
consecrated themselves to Foreign Mission work, were also sent 
by the Foreign Mission Committee, in company with Mrs. g 
Douglas, to Indore. These, together with Rev. J. F. Campbell, 
who during the year had joined Rev. Mr. Douglas, and two 
Bible-women—Venoo and Yamunni—one from Bombay, and 
the other from Poona Orphanage, constitute a large and influ
ential mission staff.

As important auxiliaries have been formed during the present 
year, and as the interest of those already in organization has 
continued steadily to increase, we find ourselves, as a Society, ■ 
in a position to materially assist in supporting Miss McGregor 
and Miss Forrester, as well as those in whom we were previously 
interested ; and to look forward, as the home-work may still 
more enlarge, to the sending of other lady missionaries ; also to 
the engaging of Bible-women, and the opening of schools, 
as these may be required for the necessities of the foreign 
work.

Amon; 
Jhansi, of t 

Althor 
necessarily 
have fairly 
the Bible-v 
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Upon the arrival of Mrs. Douglas, Miss Forrester, and Miss 
McGregor, it was deemed best, for a variety of reasons, to 
divide the mission force ; accordingly, Rev. J. F. Campbell, Miss 
Forrester, and Miss Rodger, proceeded to make their home at 
Mhow, a few miles distant.

A recent letter from Miss Rodger states that already she 
has received permission to visit in several Zenanas, and that a 
small school for the education of Marathi girls has been estab
lished. Miss Rodger reports these children as bright and intel
ligent, some of them able to read and repeat the Lord’s Prayer. 
A large number of native homes or Zenanas, have, in the provi
dence of God, been opened to our lady missionaries at Indore. 
Many of these are high caste Brahmin families, the remainder 
low caste and Mohammedans.

ifi
*
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icld by our Among the pupils of Miss Fairweather is the young Princess 
:ompanied Jjhansi, of the family of the Maharaja Holkar. 
forming in Although the time of Miss McGregor and Miss Forrester is 

necessarily much taken up with the study of the language, they 
alifax, and ■ have fairly commenced their life work, and, in company with 
icfore, had |the Bible-women, are even now engaged in visiting and teaching 
e also sent gin Zenanas.

Our missionaries have

n Mission.

with Mrs. many difficulties and discourage
ments to encountei in Zenana work, but by patiently enduring 
to the end, they confidently expect to achieve glorious results.

nbay, and J Estimate the value of having even a few of the mothers and 
and influ- |

Campbell, I 
, and two I

daughters of India taught to read, this primary step taken, what 
follows ? Almost every thing in the way of culture, increased 

he present ■ability to reason, to grasp the thoughts of others, to draw infer- 
zation has |ences, to make deductions, then comes a craving for an answer 
a Society, |to that most momentous of all questions, “How can man be re- 
McGregor iconciled to God ?” If Vedas and Shasters are closed books, and 
previously |at the best vague and unsatisfactory, and the text book in the 
may still ilund of the teacher is the Bible, how natural to seek a reply 

;s ; also to ■from its pages, which present the man 
f schools, Jpitiation for the sins of the whole world, 
he foreign

Christ Jesus as the pro-

The influence of this Foreign Mission work upon ourselves 
is obvious ; we are lifted into direct communion and sympathy 
vith the heart of a suffering, degraded sisterhood, and though 
>ur sympathies and efforts may occasionally fail to accomplish 
ill that we desire or hope for, they never fail to remrn into our 

hearts, enriching them, and causing us to “remember” and 
o attest the truthfulness of the words of the Lord Jesus, how 
ie said, “ It is more blesssd to give than to receive.”

We desire to record our appreciation of the kindness 
>f Mrs. Stothert, in continuing the correspondence 
nenced immediately after our organization. Mrs. Stothert

is 1 rayer. Jmtes 0f work among the Parsees and Mohammedans of Bom- 
the provi-
at Indore.

and Miss 
easons, to 
jbell, Miss 
r home at iwn

(ready she 
nd that a 
een estab- 
and intel- com-

>ay, and through her letters much valuable information 
ng India, its manners and customs, and experiences of mission 

remainder Bife, has been placed at the disposal of our Society.
Through the kindness of Miss J. Campbell, Secret? -y of the

concern-
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1 Halifax Branch of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 

extracts of letters from Miss Blackadder, missionary to Trini
dad, have also been received, and have added much to the 
interest of our meetings.

With feelings of sadness we allude to the death of Mrs. Dr.
Fraser, at Tamsui, Formosa. A pilgrim on the dusty highway It 
of life, a warrior in the battle-field, our sister has been called to I T is wit!

have fj
lay aside the staff, to put off the armor, and enter into rest. It ■ ,
is not for us to ask why, or wherefore. “ God has His plan for J6 country
every one.” He holds in His hands the golden threads ;------ Bteen Auxili;
times “ the plan ” is quickly and perfectly wrought ; the threads Btwenty-thre

[reports froi 
showing an 
more intellij 
spirit of dee 
tunities, anc 
of His kingi 
is truly the 
amongst us.

A grow 
their letters

'

some-

are suddenly broken, and the life transplanted from earth to 
heaven.

Mrs. Fraser’s last letter was hopeful for the women of China, 
alluding particularly to the recent Conference of Missionaries 
convened at Shanghai.

Within the last few months Rev. K. F. Junor has been 
appointed by the Foreign Mission Committee missionary to 
Formosa. Mrs. Junor has kindly permitted us to number her 
among our correspondents, so that shortly we expect to be 
again favoured with direct intelligence from China.

Standing now in the vestibule of a third missionary year, 
while we look back with thankfulness, we would go forward with 
earnest expectation, and with a spirit of renewed consecration, 
prepared for more active and self-denj ing exertions—willing even 
to break “ the alabaster boxes of precious ointment,” and pour Bone quarter!' 
them out at Jesus’ feet, and praying that steadily and surely the gthat these ha 
stones may be removed, and the pillars be withdrawn from the 
gorgeous temples of idolatry ; that soon, in God’s good time, 
they may totter and fall, and above the ruins may rise gloriously 
“ the mountain of the Lord’s house, which shall be established 
on the tops of the mountains.” Are we not authorized to ask 
and expect this ? “After this manner also pray ye, Thy king- 
'dom come. Thy will be done.” “Even so, Lord Jesus, 
quickly.”

!
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L. J. HARVIE,
For. Sec. 1V.F.M.S,
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TT is with heartfelt gratitude to our Heavenly Father that 
It ■ haVC t0record a decidedly increasing interest throughout 

is plan for |the C°Untry m miss,onary work. Last year we reported seven- 
is; some- |teen Auxlliaries and three Mission Bands; to day we number 
îe threads ywenty-three Auxiliary Societies and six Mission Bands. The 
i earth to lrePorts from these Societies are all hopeful and encouraging 

—showing an increase both in membership and contributions â 
of China, «more intelligent knowledge of the needs of mission work, and a 

ssionaries ^spirit of deep thankfulness that God has given us these oppor

tunités, and hearts willing to work for Him and the extension 
of His kingdom. We believe that the spirit of missions, which 
is truly the spirit of Christ, has been deepened and quickened 
amongst us.

we

has been 
iionary to 
imber her 
:ct to be

A growing interest in our missionaries is reported, and 
heir letters which are circulated among the Societies, and read 

ivard with their meetings, are highly prized, and are proving incentives 
secration, g*0 more earnest effort and prayer on their behalf, 
lling even 
and pour

lary year,

Most of our Auxiliaries hold their meetings monthly, and 
ne quarterly, and we are very glad to learn from the 

surely the |that these have been kept up with interest 
from the

reports
. , and profit to those

>od time EkÎ0 /Ve a“mded ,hem- th= “"‘y r=gr=. being that more cannot 
gloriously I' mflUe"CCd to share ™ The great question be-

itablished IT “S now's> h°'r sha" the interest and co-operation
ed to ask Tf otfiers who are not engaged in this work? There can be no 
rhy king- Failure t0 those who enter on it with hearts full of love to Christ 

-md relying upon God for His blessing. Earnest prayer must 
ver accompany our efforts, and we are glad to know that many 
four Auxiliaries have joined with us in observing the union 
our of prayer. We may, and most probably will, meet with

;us, come

F.M.S.
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discouragements ; but let us remember that in the great harvest 
day, when the reapers come with joy, laden with sheaves to 
the Lord of the harvest, then shall we too, who have been pri
vileged to aid, however humbly, in sowing the seed in faith, and 
it may be in tears, rejoice with them. May it be said of each 
of us, “ She hath done what she could.”

We regret that the necessity of being at as little expense as 
possible, prevents our giving the reports from our branches in 
full. They were read at our last meeting, and the thanks of the 
Parent Society is due to the Secretaries of the Auxiliaries for 
them. All that we can do is to give a short synopsis of each.

CLINTON AUXILIARY.
Organized in April, 1877 ; has a membership of thirty-five ; 

monthly meetings held regularly, and well attended ; contributed 
to Parent Society the sum of $116. The Secretary writes, “ We 
have great reason to be thankful to God for His goodness dur
ing this our first year as a Society.—M. Fair, Secretary.

SARNIA AUXILIARY.

Organized in December, 1876 ; has a membership of thirty- 
two ; monthly meetings held regularly, and found most interest
ing; contributed to Parent Society the sum of $58.92. “Wei 
rejoice that something has been done in our Master’s service, 
and regret we could not do more for Him who gave His life for 
us. Leaving the past, may we press forward with new zeal and 
determination, bringing all our best gifts to the feet of Jesus.”— 
Christina C. Cameron, Secretary.

OSHAWA AUXILIARY.
Organized February, 1877 ; membership thirty-three ; con-1 

tributed to Parent Society the sum of $24.—M. Henderson,I 

Secretary.

other com 
“ Althougl 
together ir

Organ 
contribute* 
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M. Moscr
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interested, 
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McNaughti
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$42. “At th 
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work from the

<

AYR AUXILIARY.

Organized February, 1877 ; holds regularly quarterly meet
ings; membership of fifteen, each paying $1 annually anel many Organize*

(2)

I
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it harvest 
leaves to 
been pri- 
iaith, and 
1 of each

other contributors; sent to Parent Society the 
“Although our numbers are few, we find it pleasant to 
together in so worthy a cause.”-H. Walker, Secretary.

ST. MARY’S AUXILIARY.
Organized November, ,876; membership of twenty-one- 

contributed to Karen, Society the sum of $70. Great iLresi

trrmon,h,y hew w-

of $3575-
meet

sum

I11 11 41 if,r l

epense as 
inches in 
iks of the 
iaries for 
f each.

WINDSOR AUXILIARY.
Orgmmzed May, 1877; contributed to Parent Society the
°f $,31 ; monthly meetinSs held regularly. “All are much 

inteiested, ana we begin our new year with feelings of encour
agement.”-^. Bartlet, Secretary.

IU II
.

, f j{
I 1irty-five ; 

ntributed 
tes, “ We 
less dur-

a r

brucefield auxiliary.
Organized May, 1877; membership of twenty-one- 

bated ,0 Parent Society the sum of $35.49. «A11 raised by
monthly voluntary offerings, each giving her mite as she feels 
she can afford it. —M. P. Ketchen, Secretary.

LAKEFIELD AUXILIARY.
Organized December, ,876; monthly meetings held regu

larly; contributed to Parent Society the sum of $,4.50. «The 
direct intelligence the Society derives through the missionaries’

otters ,s creating an interest in mission work.”—Isabella 
( 1 "r-umc. Secretary.

contri-
y-

•à
of thirty- 
interest- 

2. “ We 
; service, 
is life for 
zeal and 

Jesus.”—

V 'll
•f • • VJ

LOCH I EL AUXILIARY.
Organized October, 1876; regular meetings held 

.alternate month; contributed to Parent Society the 
$42. At the annual meeting it 
there was no

ee; con-1 
DKRSON,1

every 
sum of

pleasing to notice that
diminution whatever in the interest felt in this er 

work from the beginning.”-KATlE MacM„.laN, Secretary.
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F1NGAL AUXILIARY. 
Organized September, 1877 ;
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tributed to Parent Society the sum of $16.05. “ We are looking 
forward with much hope to the coming year, and trust that at 
our next annual meeting we shall be able to record an increase 
in members, and in Christian zeal and liberality, far beyond our 
expectations.”—M. E. Macpherson, Secretary.

STRATFORD AUXILIARY.
Organized February, 1877 ; monthly meetings held regu

larly. “ There has not been much done so far, as the Society is 
in its infancy, but the interest is growing, and we hope to be 
more successful in the future.”—M. D. Scott, Secretary.

PORT HOPE AUXILIARY.
Organized October, 1876; Membership of twenty-one ; con

tributed to Parent Society the sum of $61.68. Monthly meetings 
kept up with undiminished interest. “ We have the assurance 
that God is using our foreign missionaries as honoured instru
ments in the establishment of His kingdom, and that we, in con
tributing of our means, are aiding in casting in the precious 
seed that in His own good time will bear an abundant harvest.” 
—Jane CraiCK, Secretary.

WHITBY AUXILIARY.
Organized November, 1876; meetings held regularly ; con

tributed to Parent Society, $20. “Although we are still few 
in numbers we feel that the interest is gradually increasing in 
our Society, and we hope and trust that God will abundantly 
bless our feeble efforts.”—M. Donaldson, Secretary.

ASHBURN AUXILIARY.
“Bad roads, etc., have prevented regular meetings being 

held so far, but have resolved to try and do more in future.” 
Contributed to Parent Society, $14.69.—Bella Crichton, 
Secretary.

GODERICH AUXILIARY.
Organized in May, 1877. Five'meetings have been held, 

tnd the interest is increasing. Contributed to Parent Society, 
’20.—M. McLean, Secretary.
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SEAFORTH AUXILIARY.
Monthly Meetings held 

six. The
îegularly ; membership of twentv- 

young people m connection with this Societ 
active in raising funds. Contributed to P 
of $61.

a »i > IS 
5 1 I I
S' ti i. H
i l, >ii

y are very 
sum

appreciated.—F. Ander-
arent Society theMissionary intelligence much

SON, Secretary, hit
îeld regu- 
Society is 

lope to be 
iry:

■VANKLEEK HILL AUXILIARY. 
Organized September, 1876. 

very well attended. Contributed 
of $31, made 
McIntosh, Secretary.

Monthly meetings generally 
to Central Society the

up of Members’ Fees and Collections.-jANE ' I

■

sum

ORMESTOWN AUXILIARY.
\T ^gaî\TZed- March’ 1877 ’ Membership of Twenty-nine 
M nthly Meetings held regularly and well attended 
buted to Parent Society the sum of $100 
for the success with which Cod has crowned our efforts 
enter w„h faith and hope and increased sea, on he wo L 
another year.-ISABELLA Younib, Secretary

-one ; con- 
y meetings 
assurance 

red instru- 
we, in con- 
e precious 
it harvest.”

Contri- 
“ Whilst thankful

,we

>1
COLUMBUS AUXILIARY, 

rganized, 1876. Contributed to Parent Society the sum of$18.50.larly ; con- 
re still few 
:reasing in 
ibundantly

1
HARRINGTON AUXILIARY. 

Contributed to Parent Society the M
sum of $23. Iheterboro’ auxiliary. 

Organized January, 1877. 
the sum of $80.70. 
increasing interest.

Contributed to Parent Society 
Monthly Meetings held regularly,

. sum of for the Zenana Mission
S leaked from a Bazaar originated by four little girls ’ 

m a private house.-EM,i.v B. Haulta.n, Secretary.’

with ,» tflThe:ings being 
in future.” 

Crichton,
and

A\
WILLIAMSTOXVN AUXILIARY 

Organized August, 1876. No report *his year.
been held, 
nt Society,

■I,r I ;

4 ; ! I
LANCASTER AUXILIARY. 

Organized May 3rd, 1876.
$3o. Monthly Meetings held

'j; v
Contributed to Parent Societ 

regularly, attendance good ; nu
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ber of members, thirty-four. The cause is growing in favour. 
—A. L. MacLean, Recording-Secretary.

ALEXANDRIA AUXILIARY.
Organized September, 1876.

KENYON AUXILIARY.

11 if

North Geo 
St. Andrev 
Melville Cl 
Morvyn He 

John Street 
Mis. Brodie 
A Family.. 
Mrs. Leslie 
Mrs. Dr. Bi 
Mrs. A. Hu 
Miss Brown 
Mrs. J. A. I 
Mrs. Milliga 
Miss Haight 
In Memory 1 
Mrs. Cook, ; 
Mrs. Montgo 
Miss Langwt

Organized October, 1876.
li

HAWKESBURY AUXILIARY.
Organized October, 1876.

DALHOUSIE AUXILIARY.
Organized October, 1876.

Two new Auxiliaries have been organized lately, one in 
London and one in Bowmanville ; we wish them all success in 
their work. (

MISSION BANDS.li
Mission Bands shew that their'T'HE Reports from our

Members have worked with a zeal and fidelity which is 
indeed cheering. Those in Toronto are “ The Willing Workers,’ 
of Knox Church, who have contributed the sum of $200; “The 
Hopeful Gleaners,” of Gould Street Church, who have sent us 
$110; “The Cheerful Givers,” of Charles Street Church, 
$100; and “The Ministering Children,” of the Elizabeth 
Street Mission School, in connection with Cooke’s Church, also 
$100. Besides those “ The Labourers of Love,” in Belleville, 
have gathered for us $70; and “The Diligent Workers,” of 
Whitby, are working for a “ Sale ” to be held next month.

We would urge the formation of Mission Bands wherever it 
is practicable, so that the young people of our church may be

1
No.

.

10
11 ..
12
18

Elf

j
21
24
27
35
37
38
43
44

taught to realize their share in the work, and that they too may 
aid in scattering the precious Gospel seed, which in our Lord’s 
good time will yield an abundant harvest.

46
4S
55...........
59 »

<>o
AGNES TOPP 61u >

62Home Sec. IV. F. M. S.*21 72

. V ./•?
'
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Special Subscriptions

fis *%,*!??”?. : : : : :
A Family......................... ..........................
Mrs. Leslie.................
Mrs. Dr. Burns...............
Mrs. A. Hunter_____
Miss Brown.....................
Mrs. J. A. Paterson........
Mrs. Milligan..............
Miss Haight..............
In Memory ôf H. F. S.... “
Mrs. Cook, Sarnia..............
Mrs. Montgomery, New Richmond! Que 
Miss Langwell, St. Laurent, Que... .

«

$IOO oo 
50 00 
60 00 
34 05

r I M

f00
25

15 00 
4 00 
4 05 
4 00 
2 00 
100 
100

<<

one in 
iccess in

00
00

6 00*
5 00 1
5 00

1 at their 
which is 
Workers,’ 
o; “The 
: sent us 
Church, 

Elizabeth 
ireh, also 
lelleville, 
kers,” of

$352 35

Received in Envelopes.
$0 40 No. 74No.

$4 05 
o 30 
4 00 
o 80 
o 50 
i 50

No. 148 $x 15o 50 
o 40 : 
o 40 j 
o 10 I 
o 32 
3 00
1 58
2 65 
o 87 
o 60

75 170 182.......... 174
u 18410

2 33II 99 23912 100 2 25418 106 256221 107 1 259 1224 no o 26027 I113 261I o35 oh. "5 263 $o 237 O 117 266oicrever it 
1 may be 
too may 
ir Lord's

38 2o 267o o43 o 281o -I44 O 1-Jr *287I46 OO !• I2894S OI
299 VI055 2 13» 347 o59 .io 132.. .
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JVoma

Mrs. W

Alexander, M 
Allan,. Miss.

Bain, Mrs. R 
Barker, Mrs. 
Blaikie, Mrs. 
Brodie, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. 
Brown, Miss. 
Brown, Miss 
Bryce, Mrs. 
Burns, Mrs. I 
Burns, Mrs. J

Cameron, Mr: 
Campbell, Mr 
Campbell, Mr 
Clark, Mrs. V 
Cook, Mrs., i 
Cowan, Mrs. 
Crawford, Mr 
Crombie, Mrs 
Cross, Mrs.

Davids, Miss. 
Dick, Mrs. Jo: 
Dickson, Mrs. 
Donald, Mrs. 
Duthie, Miss 1

k

y

Receipts.

i

. 
Expenditure.

By Paid D
r. Broadhead (Travelling Expenses) 

Sac no
Printing A

nnual R
eports.............................. 

3
* 

O
ne Thousand 

C
opies 

M
rs. M

. M
itchell’s

Book on “ Zenanas” ................................
A

dvertising ......................................................
* Stationery and Postage............................

Sexton of K
nox C

hurch
..........................

D
r. R

eid for Salaries of Fem
ale M

ission
aries.........;....................................................

Balance on hand...............

To Balance from last year.......................................
M

em
bers’ Fees........................•...........................

Tw
o Life M

em
bers.............................................

Special Subscriptions...........................;..........
In Envelopes, $93 84 ; M

issionary Box, $11.. 
104

C
ollection at A

nnual M
eeting......................... 

37 25
“ 

A
ddress by M

ajor M
alan......... 

30 09
M

rs. M
. M

itchell’s book on “
Zenanas”.... 

19 65
Auxiliaries—

K
irkhill, last year, $46, present 

year, $42 ; C
olum

bus, $t8.5o;O
rm

stow
n,

Q
ue., 

$100; 
Seaforth, 

$31; 
Seaforth,

Infant C
lass, $30; Sarnia, $58.92; Bruce- 

field, $25.49; Fingal, $16.05; A
yr, $37.75;

O
shaw

a, $24; Lakefield,$i4.5o; C
linton,

$116; W
indsor (exclusive of Life M

em
ber’s 

Fee), $6; 
Peterboro

’, $29.70—
W

orking 
Band, $20—

Proceeds of C
hildren

’s Bazaar,
$31; St. M

ary’s, $70; A
shbum

, $14.69;
W

hitby, $20; Port H
ope, $61.68; G

ode
rich, $20; V

ankleek H
ill, $31 ; H

arring
ton, $23..................................................Total 

887 28
M

ission Bands—
“ W

illing W
orkers ” (K

nox 
C

hurch, 
Toronto),

G
ivers” (C

harles Street C
hurch), $100;* 

“
H

opeful G
leaners ” (G

ould St. C
Birch),

$110; “
M

inistering C
hildren” (C

ooke’s 
C

hurch), 
$100; “

Labourers of Love”
(Belleville), $70.

Interest on D
eposit

I
$536 29 

98 00 
50 00

352 Ü

?

71 00
40 00
,05
226 00

2,400 00 
128 62

5
rc

'
s

“
C

heerful
200;

Total 
580 00oz

 L
yp

. y

$2,702 95
, 

$2.702 95
on hand being O

ne H
undred and Tw

er.ty-

:______
——

v-

I have exam
ined the above A

ccounts, com
pared V

ouchers, and found all correct ; the balance
eight D

ollars and Sixty-tw
o Cents ($128 62.)

y «fir
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Womans•s Foreign Missionary Society. M.
>•

;

iVÆ/F Z//1/: MEMBERS:

| Mrs. McKay, Windsor, Ont.Mrs. W. McLaren.

;
ORDINARY MEMBERS:

Ewart, Mrs.
Ewart, Mrs. J.
Ewart, Miss.
Ewing, Miss.
Ewing, Mrs. R. D. 
Esson, Mrs., Belleville.

Fenton, Mrs.
Foster, Mrs. Percy. 
Fraser, Mrs. R. D.

Galbraith, Mrs. D. 
Gilray, Mrs.
Gregg, Mrs.
Greig, Miss.
Gunther, Mrs.

Haight, Miss.
Harvie, Mrs. John. 
Hunter, Mrs. A.
Huston, Mrs. F. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. G.

Jennings, Mrs.

Keith, Mrs. G.
Kerr, Mrs. John.
King, Mrs. J. M. 
Kirkland, Mrs. T.

Vt r\ «W 
0 00 ON Alexander, Mrs. 

Allan,. Miss.

Bain, Mrs. R. 
Barker, Mrs. J. 
Blaikie, Mrs. J. 
Brodie, Mrs. J. L. 
Brown, Mrs. George. 
Brown, Miss.
Brown, Miss E. 
Bryce, Mrs.
Burns, Mrs. Dr. 
Burns, Mrs. John.

Cameron, Mrs. J. M. 
Campbell, Mrs. H. 
Campbell, Mrs. A. 
Clark, Mrs. W. M. 
Cook, Mrs., Sarnia. 
Cowan, Mrs. 
Crawford, Mrs. 
Crombie, Mrs. A. T. 
Cross, Mrs.

Davids, Miss.
Dick, Mrs. Joseph. 
Dickson, Mrs. G. P. 
Donald, Mrs.
Duthie, Miss M.
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■Mrs. John Pattei 
Quay, 

■Miss Stark, 
■Mrs. Duncanson 
I “ W. Murray, 
I “ McQuaig,
I “ Me Taggart, 
I “ Straith, 
■Miss A. William 
■Mrs. Miller, Bru 
I “ Thomson, 
|Miss B. Bartlett, 
|Mrs. Gray,
I “ Gow,
I “ Joyce,
I “ McKellar, 
IMrs. T. Baker, 
iMiss Baker,
IMrs. Christie, 
IMiss Cameron,
I “ M. Cameror 
[Mrs. J. P. Ford, 

“ D. Goldie, 
Miss Howell,
L" IngMs. 
pirs. Malone, 

Senior, 
Thompson,

24 s

Robinson, Mrs. C. B. 
Robinson, Miss, Beaverton.

Saunders, Mrs.
Scott, Mrs. James.
Simpson, Miss.
Sinclair, Miss.
Sinclair, Mrs. James. 
Skinner, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. John.
Staunton, Mrs. M.
Stevens, Mrs. Joseph. 
Stewart, Mrs. Frank.

Taylor, Mrs. T. W.
Taylor, Mrs. A.
Teller, Mrs.
Thom, Mrs.
Thom, Miss.
Topp, Mrs.
Topp, Miss.

Wallace, Mrs.
Wallace, Miss.
Whitten, Mrs.
Walker, Mrs.

Young, Mrs. John.

Leslie, Mrs.
Lister, Mrs.

Marling, Mrs.
Maver, Mrs.
Miller, Mrs.
Milligan, Mrs. 
McArthur, Mrs. 
McCracken, Mrs. 
McDonnell, Mrs. D. J. 
McHardy, Mrs. F. 
McLachlan, Mrs. 
McLachlan, Mrs. H. 
McLaren, Mrs. 
McMurchy, Mrs. 
McMurrich, Mrs. 
McMurrich, Mrs. W. B.

Oliver, Mrs.

Paterson, Mrs. J. A. 
Platt, Mrs. John. 
Pringle, Mrs. James. 
Purkiss, Miss.

Reid, Mrs. WT.
Reid, Miss.
Robb, Mrs. J. G.
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1.1rs. John Patterson, Port Hope. 
I “ Quay, ««
I Miss Stark,
I Mrs. Duncanson, Clinton.

“ W. Murray, “
■ “ McQuaig, “

I “ McTaggart,
“ Straith,

Miss A. Williams, “
Mrs. Miller, Brucefield.
“ Thomson, “

Miss B. Bartlett, Wind 
Mrs. Gray,
“ Gow,
“ Joyce,
“ McKellar,

Mrs. T. Baker,
Miss Baker,
Mrs. Christie,
Miss Cameron,
“ M. Cameron, “

Mrs. J. P. Ford,
“ D. Goldie,

Miss Howell,
“ Inglns,

Mrs. Malone,
Senior,
Thompson,

i 6

sor.

6 6

66

Ayr.

6 6

66

Miss Tinling,
“ Walker.

Mrs. W. Watson,
Mrs. Fisher,
“ John Heron, “

Miss M. Heron,
Mis. Roger,

“ Stephens,
Mrs. Cameron, Goderich. 

Cozzens,
Hutcheson,
Sieveright,
Strang,

Mrs. A. Cameron, Lancaster. 
“ Cunningham, “ 

Miss J. Dingwall,
Mrs. Ferguson,
“ D. Fraser.
“ D. McBean,
“ McLennan,
“ John MacLennan, “
“ D. MacNaugliton, “
“ D. Macphersnn, “
’* McNoun,
“ D. Ross,
“ Stackhouse,

Miss Stuart,
“ S. J. Stuart,

Ashbum.

66

66

6 6

66
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Woman's Foreign Missionary Societyl Article 5. 
kf the officers, a 
Committee shall 
Ittention in the 

Five members sh 
I Article 6.- 
Elsewhere, as* th( 

Second Tuesday 
;heir Annual Re 
fear shall be ele 
postpone the Am 

Article 7.- 
my time by the 1 

Article 8.

1 • OF THE

El PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN
( WESTER y SECTION. )

CANADA.

ft ;
\ •Ej

CONSTITUTION.
Article i. This Society shall be called “The Woman’s Foreign 
ilONARY Socî TY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA,”

shall be the City

T

of Toronto.

Article 2.-Its object shall be to aid the Foreign Missionary!
Committee or Board of Missions, by promoting its work among the 
women and children of heathen lands, and for this purpose it shall re- 
ceive and disburse all money which shall be contributed to the Society 
su ject t° the action of that Committee or Board, in the appointment’

, of Miss.onanes supported by the Society, and fixing their salaries and 
X /Z Catl0ns- For the furtherance of this end it shall endeavor to organize

similar associations throughout the Church, and these associations shal 
bear the name of Auxiliary Societies .to the Woman’s Foreign Mission- 
ary Society of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and shall report) 
their work to this Society at such times as the By-laws may direct.

Article 3.-Each person paying one dollar annually, through anl 
uxihary, or direct to the treasury, shall become 

Society. The payment of twenty.five dollars, by 
time, shall constitute a life membership.

Article 4.-The business of the Society shall be conducted by 
oard of thirty-six managers, including the President, four Vice-j 

Piosi .ents, a Recording-Secretary, two Corresponding-Secretaries andL 
a Treasurer. They shall be elected from the members of the Society! h ^ p’~ 

by ,h. membm „ho „e lt the A„„„al Meeting1 “0,,he P"
Th V sh,lU have P°wer t0 elect non-resident Vice-Presidents 
appoint,ng corresponding members when the objects of the’ Society 
shad be promoted thereby; they shall also have authority to fill vacan- 

cies occurring in their body during the year

fneeting of the Ï 
sent; notice in w
p previous meetin

a
i<1

1
jit
8 < Article i.- 

ings on the first 1 
place as it shall a] 

Article 2.- 
Board, and perfor 
shall call special r 
be ex officio a me 
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H Article 4.— 
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ociety\ Article 5.—There shall be an Executive Committee composed 
kthe officers, and four other managers, to be elected annually. 

Committee shall have power to transact such business as may require 
ittention in the intervals between the stated meetings of the Board. 
rive members shall constitute

Î8This

)A.

a quorum.
Article 6. The Annual Meeting shall be held in Toronto, or 

Elsewhere, as* the Society shall from year to year determine, on the 
Eecond Tuesday in April, when the Board of Managers shall give in 

,, Jheir Annual Report, and the officers and managers for the ensuing 
ear shall be elected. The Board may, however, for special 
ostpone the Annual Meeting.

1I I 'I Ï t
t

Foreign 
anada, 
the City reasons,

f I
I IissionaryE ArTICLE 7'~A SPecial Meeting of the Society may be called at 

nong theB ^ ^ ^ President’ uPon the request of three Manag
shall re-1 Article 8.—This Constitution may be altered at any regular 
Society,■neeting of the Soc‘ety, by a vote of two-thirds of the members pre-
)intmemBent’ n0t*ce *n *”^“6 °f the intended alteration having been given at 

previous meeting.

ers.

ries and 
organize 
>ns shall 
Mission! 
II report!

BY-LAWS. t
if:Article 1.—The Board of Managers shall hold its stated meet- 

ngs on the first Tuesday of each month, at three o’clock p.m., at such 
rlace as it shall appoint. Five members shall constitute

Article 2.—The President shall preside at all meetings of the 
loard, and perform such other duties as are incident to the office, 
hall call special meetings upon the request of three members, and shall 
>e ex officio a member of all standing committees. She shall sign all 
Irafts upon the treasury before they are paid.

;ct. H
ough an 
of this 

, at one

a quorum.
!

She

;d by a 
■ Vice- 
es, ands . — Article 3.—The Senior Vice-President present, shall, in the
°Cte ^absence of the President, perform all the duties of her office 

eeting.
and of!
society
vacan-

Article 4.—The Treasurer shall receive, and hold, and keep an 
account of all money given to this Society, and shall disburse it as the 
Board of Managers shall direct. She shall report the state of the ' 

[treasury at each regular meeting. Her Annual Report shall be ex
amined by an auditor appointed by the Board.
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Article 5.—The Recording-Secretary 
the proceedings of the Board, 
stated meetings.

r°' dz:*z

zzr^rv^ prepare ,he A"nua' Rep°« » ers'and "*

be mz^z™ :rr,ed br ,hb *-*-
Article

shall keep a fair record c 
give proper notice of special an, 7or an Atixiltand

Article i,
Voman’s Foreig

correspondence with thü'nnada ^Westen
Article 2.

H-,r.
reta

:hildren.
Article 3. -

7 __Th0 /- e1)- the Payment o
correspond ^e C°rresI)ond'nS Secretary for the Home Field! Article 4.-

r-* • ,oca,i,ie — aad th
which this Society was formed, 
mation

shall

missionary work forB Article 5.- 
It shall be her duty to extend infor-!ave a general ov. 

She shall organize
the subject in all ^ 

Auxiliary Societies wherever it is
on

proper directions, 
practicable.

Article 6.- 
proceedings of th 
Knnual Report, 
he condition of t 
Keport and the Ti

Article 8.—Auxiliary Societies 
annual Report to the Board1 shall be required to make an 

before the first Tuesday in March.

RTIcle 9.-Any manager who shall be absent 
cessive meetings of the Board,
of her absence, shall forfeit h

on or

Article 7.—
without notifying the same of the reasonfre treasury at

urer of the Generz

from three sue-
ev.

er position, and her place may be filled.
ticle 10. The Society shall meet with the Boird nr m I Article 8.— 

on the first Tuesday of each month for IT of Managers!,, suitable
devotional exercises, and the receptioii of °[ ™ f°rfranch of mission,

which the Board shall, by self ple 7 aftefnd hea‘" ‘he Anna* 7 tSClf’ proceed 10 the transaction of its! Article 9.-.
Biave the privilege ,

so=,«,y, byav„,zTi,::,hZ:rrbvrnded ai a,~s° "os“pp°n-

any proposed amendment must be given in w -v" bUt °f
ceding such vote. “ at the meeting pre-

meast},1
m

business.

Article u.

m
Any rules rel, 

I'lopted, provided t 
l-aws of the Genera 

Note.—lio n 
‘PPcal that shall c 
•ther benevolent w<

• _
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Constitution
Auxiliary to the Womans

S : , !:rrecord o 
pecial and W tiVZ

_____ Foreign Missionary Society.
■ Article I.-Thl, Society^M be called ,he „f ,l„—-- - -ï- .it
fc ^ "h0 ih”" lab“ heathen women and

; shall h 
Report o 
iety shal

«

Article 3. —Any person may become 
))’ the payment of $ a member of this Society

i! Uannually.
me Fieldi Article 4.—The officers
here it jsL’ec|etary and Treasurer. of this Society shall be a President,

>►»

Article 5.-The President shall 
id infor-Jiave a general oversight of the work, 

organize

work for preside at all meetings, and

Article 6.[receding, of the SoS,. ',‘° record ,he

t condition Sf the Sode‘y :"form“l <-f

Report and the Treasurer’s statement.
Article 7.—The Treasurer’s duty shall be 

he treasury at

nake an 
'arch. list of officers with the

ree sue- ;t fijt0 report the state of
• of the r lmeetmg’ and remit the funds yearly to the Trea- r,: °" r WOre lhe firM T"“A ™ March 

inagers»!] suitable m ^ 1 °C!y S Ul1 holtl regu,ar stated meetings 
mr fn,I , J eaSU1VS shal1 be adopted to 
>ur, for|,rancli of missionary work, also
“, after^nd hear the Annual Report, 
of its

; reason 
died. urer

I, when
promote interest in this 

an annual meeting to elect officers
I

Article 9.— 
the privilege 

0 support.

sufficient means, may 
missionary whom they would wish

ave

ftf
't l?..
/•î ft

>•}
1 t' V
H ' ‘.I ’

ting of 
lice of I 

g Pre- memorandum.
Society may be

Constitution and By-
I ;'J y'ifti.Make 

•we to any
no

!
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Directions
For Forming Mission Bands. the Won, i

Article i 
issionary Soci 

Article 2 
brresponding 
[ elected ann 
[pointed. 

Article
tan age rs in the 

Article 4 
rmation of ai

I.—An Association of young ladies banded together to aid 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church shi 

be called a Mission Band, auxiliary to the Missionary Society of ti 
Church in which it is formed, or to the Parent Society (Westej 

Section).

K1 tl

i„ I

f*
II. —Each Band shall be responsible for not less than $20
III. —Any one may become a member of a Mission Band by tl 

annual payment of twenty-five cents.
IV. —The officers of a Band shall be a President, Secretary, aJ 

Treasurer, who shall be elected annually.
v-—The duty of the President shall be to preside at all stat 

meetings, and to have a general oversight of the work of the Band.
VI—The duty of the Secretary shall be to keep a record of ti 

proceedings of the Band, and make an Annual Report to the Missions 
Society to which it is auxiliary, or to the Woman’s Foreign Missions] 
Society, ^Vestern Section. )

a year

the Presbyter 
esbytery, to 
long the worn 

Article 5 
ireign Missioi 
Western Sectio 

Article 6.

if iff

! VIL—The Treasurer shall receive and hold all funds, paying t^ at 
annually to the Treasurer of the auxiliary of the church in whi 

the Band is formed, or to the Treasurer of the Woman’s ForeiSciety, with th. 
Missionary Society (Western Section). ■all be a Com

^ Each Mission Band must select an appropriate name, ngd devising me 
already in use, and report the same to the Society to which its 
is sent.

m
same Article 7

/

i Êi! ill Article 8mon:
icretary of eacl 

Article 9.
îifli

I T etters concerning the organization of Societies, and all matte- , 
pel taming to home work, are to be addressed to MISS TOPP ri Pe;*cs )yter>’in 
Street, Toronto. ’ J ™

1 se«
be followed, i

1 Letters asking information about missionaries, or any questioSirk. 
■ enm.g the foreign field, as to Bible readers, teachers, or childr 

1 van ms mission schools, should be addressed to MRS. HARV1 
35 T front Street, Toronto.

Letters containing remittances of money, for the W F M S 
Ire addressed to MRS. J. M. KING, ~
Toronto.

Article ic 
[all be sent to 

rward it to thek
mi

1 Jarvis Strecghen it is prefer
port the same,1

Nr
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Constitution
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Pnsbyterial Society

T " i;; 1Article i.—This Society shall be called “ The Woman’s Foreign 
issionary Society of the Presbytery of 

Article 2.—Its officers shall be a President, a Vice-President» 
^responding Secretary, Recording Secretary, and Treasurer—all to 

I elected annually, and to hold office until their 
Ipointed.

Article 3.—The Presidents of the local Societies shall be 
pnagers in the Presbyterial Society.

Article 4.—The object of this Society shall be to promote the 
rmation of auxiliaries to the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada in all the congregations of the 

resbytery, to diffuse intelligence and excite missionary interest, 
pong the women and children of the Church.

Article 5.—This Society shall be Auxiliary to the Woman’s 
breign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 

;n Missiona*’estern Section).

1er to aid tl 
a Church shi 
Society of tj 
iety (WesteJ

successors are

n $20 a year 
n Band by tj

secretary, an

at all stall 
the Band, 
record of til 
he Missions! wft t

Article 6.—The Presbyterial Society shall hold its annual
meeting of the Presbytery------------------- .

Article 7.—The President and Secretary of the Presbyterial 
tan’s Forei®ciety, with the President of the local Society where Presbytery is held, 

■ail be a Committee of arrangements, selecting topics for discussion, 
ite name, nld devising means to make the meeting interesting and profitable, 
lich its mon® Article 8.—Reports shall be sent to this meeting from the 

^cretary of each local Society.

Article 9.—A short abstract of these reports shall be sent to the

meet-
ls, paying tgg at 
arch in whi Kfi

d all matte™ ...
)PP, 31 PetMesl3ytei7 111 session, to be read, if approved, at their public meeting,

I be followed, it is hoped, by at least one address upon this branch of
I %

"T,
iny questioBork. 
s, or child:
5. HARVI

>0, “J

Article 10.—Contributions from the (. ougrcgational A'txiiiaries 
all be sent to the Treasurer of the Presby -vial Society, who shall 

Irward it to the Treasurer of the Woman’-, B ..id, l oronto, though, 

pen it is preferred, the Auxiliary may remit direct to Toronto, and 
port the same to the Treasurer of the Presbyterial Society.

-IlF.M.S., ma 
arvis Stree Hi- , «■
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Article ii.—The voting members of the 
shall consist of the officers of the various Auxiliaries. 
Auxiliaries who have paid

Presbyterial Societj 
All members o 

dollar shall have the right of discussion, 
but not of voting. Five of the voting members, representing different 
congregations, shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

one

Article 12. The counsel and co-operation of the pastors of thi 
churches, shall at all times be sought for, when circumstances 
require. ma)

Article 13.—This constitution may be altered at any régulai 
meeting by a vote of two-thirds of the members present, notice ii
writing of the intended alteration having been given at a previoui 
meeting.
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